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SALE OF FIREARMS

Tuesday, June 14, 191* ZFEAR ADVENT OF 
NEW GOVERNMENT

■erlous a (Taira of Ufe has been given 
berore a select committee of the South 
Australian parliament, who have been 
Inquiring Into the subject of wages 
boards. Quite a number of large manu
facturers and shopkeepers complained 
that the working-class boy had de
teriorated so greatly of recent years 
that they simply could not be bothered 
with him, and dispensed with his ser
vices wherever possible. He took no 
Interest In his business, and scarcely 
seemed to understand the meaning of 
the word ambition. One of the largest 
employers In Adelaide «aid his experi
ence was that only one boy In ten made 
a real success of hj« work. The other 
nine found their Interest engrossed by 
sport and frivolity, and contented 
themselves with a perfixnctory per
formance of their duties.

To describe the situation 
witness used the words

MR MACKENZIE EN 
ROUTE TO COAST

IRISH IN THE m

Saturday SuggestionsDealers in France Suggest That Re
strictions Should be Passed.

! NEW UNIVERSITYPARIS, June 11—So much mischief 
is being caused by the use, or, rather, 
abuse, of revolvers, which. In civilian 
hands at least, are Intended as wea
pons of defence, and not of offence, 
that the question of expediency of 
regulating their sale In Paris Is be
ing raised, since the law, as it stands 
at present, exercises no control what
ever.

One of the beat known gunsmiths 
in the city said that they were per
fectly free In the matter. “Moral
ly," as he expressed It, “we may be 
to blame, but legally we are not so. 
We could even sell a revolver to a 
child If we did not entertain con
scientious scruples." This authority 
added however that the gunemtths 
would be glad If certain regulations 
were framed, as for one thing people 
would not be able to resell arms and 
ammunition tor a mere trifle to any
one who cared to buy them.

A visit to another gunsmith turned 
out to be an object lesson to the caller 
He had just made hip entrv into the 
shop when a woman about thirty years 
of age walked In, and proceeded to 
choose a revolver. She asked for 
trldges as well!

Cantaloupes, each 
Peaches, lib. boxes.
Cherries, Royal. Ann,
Pineapples, ripe, each.....................................
Cucumbers, hot house, each . .J..............
Asparagus, per bundle......................................
Tomatoes, hot house, per lb.........................
Green Corn, per doz.......................................

;
each .. 
lb... ..Accession of Labor Administra

tion in Australia Causes 
Fears of. Monied Classes— 
The Coal Strike ,

r President of Canadian North
ern Railway Coming to Vic
toria in Connection With 
His Enterprizes Here

The Ultra-Nationalists Protest 
Against its Being Made 
Optional in Institution's 
Cufriculum

Turks Mobilizing T 
Conduct Three Sim 
Operations Againd 
fected Mountaineer

;; ii ;;\
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Local Strawberries, 
TWO BOXES for )25 Cents Pi

®TDN13Y, N. s. W., June 11,*—Now 
that a labor ministry Is flrmly estab
lished in Australia, it will be inter
esting to see how 'far It attempts to 
give effec. to the somewhat remark
able promises made by some of its 
prominent supporters during the elec
tion campaign. The, Political Labor 
Council of Victoria, for Instance, is- 

- ™ed a manifesto, In which It declared 
that. If a labor majority was returned 
to the federal parliament, high wages 
would be secured In every Industry 
through "such an extension of the 
powers of parliament as may be neces
sary. The banking, «hipping, sugar, 
tobacco, confectionery, meat, butter, 
coal, artificial fertilizer, and agricul
tural implement Industries were to be 
taken over by the state, which was to 
manage them In the Interests of the 
community. Not only were better 
wages to be paid, but the working day 
was to be shorter, and regular holi
days and lower prices were also prom
iser. "More Important than all these 
together, ’ everyone was to be provid
ed with congenial employment. This 
sounds sufficiently extravagant .but It 
is an Interesting Indication of the 
trend of Ideas among the more extreme 
supporters of the new cabinet, whose 
members. It should be noted, are apt 
to be regarded by their friends as 
their representatives of the party 
caucus rather than as the instruments 
to whom has been

another
and “staggering,” and declared* that no 
one who did not come into actual con
tact ^with it could realize the extent 
or the evil. Much more was said to 
the same effect. One gentleman ex
pressed his conviction that the state 
system of education turoed out par
rots, non-thinkers; another complain
ed of bad companionship; and a third 
spoke vaguely of “the spirit of the 
age.“ A fourth attributed a large 
measure of the blame to the parents, 
who, he said, want to hand every
thing over to the state nowadays, fthd 
have practically no control 
children.

Telegrams from Winnipeg announce 
that Mr. William

triL,T«?i8U® 8h-u be essential at ma- 
,Thls Proposal has been 

^ 5,V,ely reJ8<*ed> and It has been 
decided that Irish shall be placed In
S-T P°?tT1.on,,as French- German, his audience that If they would clear 
ddIllan’, Students who a neighboring ranch and keep it clear, 
atlon oil th» Vh?m?elXeS for exgmln- he was prepared to be with them and 
will however tL , mZtf CUla-tl°n t0 toke the consequences. A police In- | 
a course in irinh® re<Juired to attend specter who was present warned the 
graduate career ,und®r- 8paaker that '“suage of that kind

»iiEVHæt - F1 ‘ « 'MMr^
orter'Tor*11 T « Tjl ^ ^ D<> ^ !» ■- 23*an™*meantlme É *£ FGaelic League and Its supporters will Strrl.ed out' although elsewhere In 
move heaven and earth *to secure a tWeatrneath the hazel has been much ! 
modlcatlon of the decision !? evidence. The other day the sixth ;

It Is threatened that unless the sen dr ve took Place off the lands at Taugh- 
ators give way the County Councils t™.°” ?ccuplSd by,Mr- p- Doyne ,dls- 
will refuse a rate in aid of university trlft councillor. Five men were prose- , 
education. Strong resolutions have cuted’ two of whom .on refusing ball, 
been passed by various public bodies ™^,re 6ent t0 Pflson for ten weeks, 
and by numerous branches of the Flfteen arrests were made at Lower- 
League. That of the Dublin branch wood' Athlone, as the result of
Is typical. It expresses grave dlssat- ten8lve cattle-drive carried ___ ...
«faction with the action of the Senate broad daylight on the Glynwood es- 
ln relegating Irish to a position of tate- The ®en were brought before a 
stereotyped inferiority,” while other special court, and were ordered to find 

subjects, such as classics and English ba** or suffer a month’s Imprisonment, 
or geography and history, are made Four °' them elected to go to jail, 
compulsory, calls the attention of the A rald was made on the farm of 
people of Ireland to the Insult that has Ballybrldge near Roscommon, the other 
een offered them by the utter disre- aikht, the stock being driven for 

nt a U* shown for their demand as eral miles. The place is now being 
?,~r .ard by the General Council under observation by the police. Some 

Cou»cils and the various heavy claims for compensation. In ! 
reprf?e*tatlves of the people respect of malicious Injuries have been , 

throughout the country, and trusts lodged with the 
that not one penny of the people’s district council. In one 
money will be given to the support 

un'ver8,ty the governing body of 
which has proved itself hostile to the 
aspirations

_ . . Mackenzie, presi
dent of the Canadian Northern, has 
passed through that city en route to 
Victoria, for a

PROCLAMATION IS! 
ORDER'S DISA!

i

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

M _ further conference
with Premier McBride aa to Canadian 
Northern projects in British Colum- 
Pu?’ an<* *° award the contracts for 
this season’s construction on both 
Mainland and Island. It is expected 

ja^ the time of his arrival, or 
within a short time thereafter, Chief 
Engineer Hughes will have completed 
ms investigations, and a decision will 
be reached as to the route to be taken 
in building -the Victoria and Barkley 
Sound division; of the new trane-Can- 
ada railroad. Mr. Mackenzie will also 
make a personal inspection of the 
lately acquired coal properties, and 
arrange with Mr. W, L. Coulson. late 
of Somerict,,Pa.,^jthe new general 
manager df the <ÿQjferÿ interests, for 
the prosecution >of-the development 
programme recommended . by that 
eminent expert, andiinvolving an ap
proximate expenditure, in the open
ing of four new mines, of three mil
lions of dollars. In all probability 
Mr. D. D. Mann will return from the 
®ast time to join his partner in 
this city, <-

^ tisgrmr -

Guns- Must Be Su 
During Operation ( 
Law—Towers At

/-

r -
car-

.. ... but the tradesman, no
ticing her excited mnner, told her that 
mer exclaimed
he had none In stock at that moment. 
He had scarcely spoken when a man 
came in and addressing the fair cus
tomer exclaimed: "You can go out. 
I have my revolver, too!" An Instant 
later they flew at each other. ' ~ 
no easy matter to separate the pair, 
who were presently on their 
the nearest police station.

We Have 
Buyers 

for Large 
and Small 
Acreage

-A. ,over their

Attracting Settlers
Much enterprise Is being shown by 

the Victorian government In the open
ing up and development of their ter- 
rttory for settlement. A lapge irri
gation scheme has been carried out 
In the northern part of the state, and 
as Skilled cultivators are not available 
In sufficient numbers in Australia, it 
has been decided to send a mission 
abroad to enlist suitable men. Hitherto 
irrigation settlement has not been à 
success, owing partly to the fact that 
the advice of Mr. Elwood Mead, chair
man of the water supply commission, 
who has had a large experience of 
Irrigation work in America, the land 
is being cut up Into holdings of from 
ten to one hundred acres, ar.d other 
arrangements have been made which LONDON, June 11.—A sunreme at- 
wlH enable the scheme to be admin- traction has been discovered for thU 
lstered on a sound financial basis. All summer’s flyihg meetings—the "vol 

,l8tresu,yed lB th® Proper kind of plane," or aerial dive. Mounting to a 
CU^lVAt0r’ and Western America is re- great height, an airman cùts off the lg- 
nmldM^a3 the moat llkely #la=® to «mon of his engine, thus robbing hlm- 

vr, ». , '. sel! of all motive power, points his
f?ea,d undaratands the problem elevating plane earthwards, and comes 

La, ,layf® bearings, and Is con- Giving down at a speed approaching 
«dent t.iat the generdus terms offered 100 miles an hour, 
in Victoria have only to be made To the spectators it appears as 
known to tempt hundreds of skilled though he were dropping sheer to 
irrlgationist farmers to go to Aus- destruction, but just before he reaches 
skMlwH?1! m !! cu'ture w,blch their the ground he rights. bia machine dex- 
skill win enable them to apply to their terously, and manages to alight safe- 
holdings Is expected to prove an ex- ly. Such Judgment an* nerve doed the 
ample that large numbers of Aus- feat require that only one or two of 
trallans will ultimately follow. Mr. the most famous airmen have as vet 
Mead himself will undertake the mis- attempted it—notably Paulhan, Eflnoff 
sion In search of settlers, and will be and Captain Bertran Dickson the 
accompanied by a member of the min- Englishman who defeated all foreign

rivals at the recent Tours meeting 
"So fascinating Is the trick to spec

tators,” explained Captain Dickson 
"that I am now being offered large 
sums of money to perform It In ad
dition to competing In the ordinary 
way at the flying meetings. At Tours 
people came again and again In the 
hope qf seejng a '.vol plane.’ The sen- 
satlon fardplng the trick Is «xtrao#8tn-.
STntroF111. 3ti*0le* * ja to-keep
control of your machlhe by_descendlng 
Swiftly. After you have cut off your en
gine, were you to go straight on through 
the air the aeroplane would gradually 
slow down until it began 
backwards. This would mean 
death of course.

"What you hav< ta dp to summon 
up sufficient nerve to throw your le
ver forward and turn your machine 
as though you were falling to the 
ground. You find yourself, as the aero-- 
plane dips over, looking straight down 
at the aerodrome below you. Then the 
earth seems to rise up as though It 
■were going to hit you. You feel as if You were descending- („ ïhe fastest 
lift ever built 

“The critical moment

!
CONSTANTINOPLE, J 

There Is a lull in. the Tur: 
tions in Albania -Un order i 
a further concentration Jr 
In the distribution of the i 
a view to combined simult 
erations in the interior of 
banla.

The nrovements Indicati 
Adrlancple Division will d 
rectly against the Jpefe r] 
Mltrovltza, while the Sta 
Third Corps Divisions, both 
edbv Red if s, and based oj 
will .4ntive simultaneously J 
Djakqva. ■ and Lyuma tri 
rre%ongr Redif Division id 
bark i^ Alessio for Skutari] 
erations are planned so as 
an Albanian concentration 
against the Turkish divisid 
the main plans are matu 
will be; a ihinpr ptmitiVel 
against the vijlagerà of 
River Mountains, , whose 
rising againsv Prishtina j 
to have upset the co-ordin 
for a more general and sii 
Albanian revolt.

Disarmament Proclam
The disarmament proclai 

quires the Albanians to su 
arms and sporting guns, w] 
remain under Government1 
the withdrawal of martial 
troops engaged in the hous 
search are conjured to tre 
habitants with all gentler 
the civil functionaries a 
armament of each househ 
week’s grace is allowed fo 
render of arms, 
of that period non-compli 
punished with the torch, 
holes in the keep 
opened up as windows uni 
metre square, otherwise 
Wjl be razed. They havq 
«ter thirty bh the dapit 
The Minister of War, how

It was

way to
. . ,- • 'ISw you

see what might have happened if I had 
given her the cartridges,” was the 
moral pointed by the gunsmith.

i

<Y

FAIL TO SOLVE 
MURDER MYSTERY

i
the “AERIAL DIVE” an ex- 

out in
Attractioni at Aesopian* Meets in Old 

Country a Thrilling Affair... . , entrusted for the
time being the task of govèrning the 
country.

Undoubtedly the return of Mr. Fisher 
to power has given rise to no little 
concern among the well-to-do classes, 
who are apprehensive that a period 
of penal taxation and Ill-considered 
legislative experiment lies ahead. 
There is also some anxiety in regard 
to the government’s attitude on cer
tain wider questions of policy, such 
as immigration and the new defense 

. scheme—as to which, it may be incl- 
* dentally mentioned, the laborists have 

proclaimed that, “whatever force Aus
tralia is compelled to raise must be 
maintained by a direct tax on proper
ty.”

talian Police Make Little Pro
gress in Search for Mur
derer of Mrs, Porter Chari-

sev-

ton Glenmaddjy, Mayo,
- case $3,000 is 

claimed for damage to cattle, and the 
trustees of the O’Cotior Don demand 
$375 for the destruction of a planta
tion and game cover at Cloonadra.

Trades Union Congress
At the Irish Trades Union Congress 

in Dundalk a few days since Mr. W. ( 
J. Leahy, Dublin, proposed a résolu- ‘ 
tion calling upon Mr. Redmond and 
his colleagues of the Irish .party to 
take the necessary steps to prevent 
any possibility of the re-imposition j 
of increased duties on the distillery and 
brewing industries In the next Bud- . 
«et, of 19r10-ll, and calling on the lib
eral and labor members to use every t 
effort to prevent the threatened boy- 1 
cott of Irish whiskey by members of 
the English Licensed Victuallers’ As
sociation. because of the vote given 
by the Igidh ÿarftr 
Budget.

The chalrtnan was proceeding to 
second the resolution, when Sir T. 
Egan, J. P., Cork, stood up and said, 
*\Tohn Redmond and his colleagues do 
not represent all Ireland in the Im
perial parliament now.” He protested 
against such a resolution being sub
mitted to the congress.

There was much cheering, and Mr. 
Egan’s further remarks were lost in 
the noise. An amendment was pro
posed by Mr. Whitney that the con
gress proceed to the next business, 
and it was carried by twenty-nine 
votes to twenty-six, and the matter 
dropped.

IV.

COMO. Italy, June 11.—The 
have made little police

progress in the direc
tion of solving the mystery of the 
murder of Mrs. Porter Charlton of New 
York, whose body was found In 
at the bottom of Lake Como, 
been established that the 
placed In the trunk while yet 
The first Idea of the police 
she had been murdered while asleep, 
as the mattrass and sheets In the bed 
at the house which she occupied were 
found covered with blood, but this the
ory was contradicted by the fact that 

„the body was. entirely clothed 
found.

Nothing has been learned as to the 
Whereabouts of Chârlton. It Is said by 
the police that pn; the evening before 
the crime la supposed to have been 
mltted, Charlton went to a hotel to 
make a purchase, and being asked about 
his wife answered that she

,_ of the Irish people.
Among others who have urged the 

p™?n of Dr- Hyde’s proposal is 
Mr. Thos. P. O’Donnell, M.P. He de
clares that Its acceptance will settle 
the question, while Its rejection will 
create chaos, and cause such an out- 
burst i°f national disgust as will in- 
birth y destroy the university at its

In any of the following lo
calities :

Immigration
With reference to immigration, the 

“Australian" asserts that 
any practical attempt Is made to istry. 
bring people into the country the la
bor party’s attitude is Invariably one 
of discouragement. “The active hos
tility of their Organizations has done 
more than anything else to keep Aus
tralia back in this respect. One would 
imagine that the folly of endeavoring 
to keep Australia a close preserve for 
labor had been sufficiently exposed

—-------before this, but the ludiçrous idea that
this country can supply oiilÿ-_a certain 
number of ‘jobs’ in any circumstances 
and that the introduction of people 
from outside will diminish the 
ployment of those already here, still 
lingers."

The unreasoning spirit of hostility 
in which many of the trade unions re
gard capital has been exhibited in 
rather a striking manner in Sydney 
lately. Judge Heyden, president of the 
Industrial Court of New South Wales, 
has found much of his time taken up 
in listening to. prosecutions of employ
ers by unions for purely trivial or 
technical breaches of awards, and has 
not scrupled to point out the folly of 
such a vexatious proceedings. Mr. 
Smithers, a stipendiary magistrate, 
takes the same view of the situation, 
and has adopted the expedient of im
posing low fines and small costs in 
cases which he thinks 
brought before the courts without a 
bohqfide excuse.

A depi; < tion waited on the Premier 
to pro .-ist against this proceeding, but 
Mr. Wade’s reply was not encourag
ing. fie told the malcontents that he 
hacKbeen seriously considering the ex
pediency ot appointing a public officer 

« to take charge of this Important 
branch of Industrial legislation, and 
not to allow' any legal process to issue 
unless this officer was satisfied that 
the allegations made by the union had 
been a substantial one. It is stated 
that the deputation 
pleased with a suggestion so well cal
culated to minimize industrial fric
tion, and gave Mr. Wade clearly to 
understand that the unions would 

, never consent to it.
This determination not to abandon 

a single means of. harassing capital 
seems to be conceived in the spirit in 
which a prominent minority of the 
Trades-hall Council of Vifctoria re
cently sought to prohibit any person 
appearing on a labor platform from 
saying a single word in favor of an 

. employer.

It has 
woman was 

alive, 
was that

I
whenever

CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS
POINT-TO-POINT FLIGHT At the

Indignant Protest
Against the Dublin- resolution Arch- 

blshop Walsh, the Chancellor of the 
University, has entered an Indignant 
protest. ■ In a letter to the press he 
says: "I have no hesitation In stig
matizing the resolution as a scandal
ous production, permeated from be
ginning to end with scandalous mis
representation of the recent action of 
the Senate of the National University. 
This kind of thing has been allowed 
to go on too long, with results simply 
disastrous to the cause which presum
ably it is meant to serve. Is there 
no one in authority in the Gaelic 
League possessed of sufficient Influ
ence to silence the mischief-makers, 
Ignorant or malicious as they may 
he?" Mr. Walsh's letter suggests 
that the language enthusiasts are 
much less representative than they 
claim to be.

Father Humphreys, of Klllenaule, 
declares bluntly that they are a very 
feeble party, who have set up a pan
demonium of brawling,” which should 
not for a moment be allowed to Influ
ence the university authorities. "The 
Gaels have called the machined reso
lutions of the Councils the demand of 
the Irish people. The great body of 
the Irish people take no interest what
ever in their contemptible craze. 
Mobs, mob orators, county, district, 
and urban councillors dictating a pro
gramme of studies for a ministry Is 

most ridiculous sight in the

5
VIENNA, June :11 — An Austrian 

airnmn named Illner recently accom
plished tile first point-to-point flight 
in Austria on an Austrian monoplane, 
built by'Herr Etrich, an engineer who: 
has devoted several years to experi
ments In aviation. Starting at 6.15# 
a.m. from the Austrian hying .field' 
near Wiener Neustadt, he rose to a' 
height of some 1,200 feet, and llew 
at a great pace towards Vienna. In 
30 minutes he landed safely on the 
Simmering Heath, where M. Blériot 
made exhibition flights last October. 
The distance of 34 miles 
covered In half an hour.

IN NORTH SAANICH towers
when

i
\IN Spip-p SAANICIf Sring the execution of the 

Concentrating Troo
The Turkish Governmen 

ready concentrated 35,000 
High Albania, 
that this is not the full ext 
mobilization that is conside 
sary to deal with the rebelli 
taineers. 
the active army are to b 
over from the Adrianople A] 
and a further large mobil 
Asiatic reserve battalions i 
grezs. By the time these lal 
have reached the base of 
Turkèÿ will have nearly 5 
under arms in Albania, 
their relations with their s 
the Kossova Vilayet have ju: 
great military undertaking 
ish Government alone can 
thing but the utmost urge 
warrant the monetary e: 
that these operations must 
the present state of the Ott 
ances. Over and above tik 
consideratlbn there is the- i 
ty that must always attach 
sues of a civil war.

It would seem, however, 
Turks do not hold the estim 
Albanian tribesman * that 
prevails in Europe, 
quality as a guerilla

In favor of then
'B

I

AT METCHOSINwell. Ispolstoff, the RussianWwh<>n°s 
now in custody, strongly denies 
complicity in the crime.

to drop 
certain v?

was thus
.. At 5.30 In
the afternoon Herr Illner rose again 
from the heath and flew safely back 
to Wiener Neustadt, landing near his 
shed shortly after 6 o’clock. This 
success of an Austrian airman with 
an Austrian aeroplane 
satisfaction.

The Etrich monoplane has 14 metres 
span, is 10 metres long, weighs 300 
kilogrammes, and is driven by a 50 
horsepower Clefget motor, which im
parts 1,500 revolutions a minute to a 
wooden propeller.

Eight more baAND ON SOOKE HAR
BOR

With a nice beach preferred.LEAVE TO TOUR 
COAL MINE CENTRES

i

gives great

Send us full particulars 
with lowest price and best 
terms.

comes when
you have to alter the angle of your 
elevator, check your speed, and at the 
same time preserve sufficient

John Holmes, a well known rancher 
of the Holmes road. New Westminster, 
sustained a broken thigh on Wednesday, 
through being run into by a Great 
Northern train.

Deputy Minister of Mines Tol- 
mie and Inspector of Coltier- 
jes Shepherd to Investigate 
Conditions,

. . ........ momen
tum to glide safely to the ground. The 
feat is the most sensational yet devis
ed for any exhibition of flight.”

have been -o-

VALLADOLID HERBERT CO* 
8 COMPANY

RENDEZVOUS OF 
ISLAND PUBLICISTS

.-r
WOMEN IN GERMANY

theIS RETAKEN world.BERLIN, June 11.—How systemati
cally the development of the woman’s 
movement Is progressing In Germany 
may be judged from the fact that an 
Independent Women’s

The Sinn Fein
vlnclal Legislature*!!“will‘be'remem! 
bered. a measure was introduced and

wnrv™8 the ?ulleT protection of the 
workmen employed in British Colum- 
b'a c°'1.l,erle8- The bill in question 
eventually was permitted to stand ov
er, In order that fuller and more 
S£71?re5enslve information might be 
<tivenDth. a/"d tbe legislation when 
fhï ? t.he fo^ce of law be made quite 
the 1 w?rd in colliery regulation In 
as if w«IaLf?fety’ Coplea ot the bill 
varlm,T rJirt?re the leglalature, with 8 amendments at the time 
E°8®d’.have since the rising of the
Derson«ee™ieent to a large number of 
rfL™0*1?’ miners and others, actively 
JPt.®re8ted‘ with an accompanying cir- 
ïnlÜL f^neetjng the recipient to give 
ehÜeüL,C<!nSldfratlon to the proposed 
vw8<*. the law "drawn with a 
view to further protecting life and 
m£nter,îy an?SeneraIly as in improve
ment upon the act- now in force.” The 
Deputy Minister of Mines, Mr. R. F
cSme1ri».anM tht Chief Inspector of 
Coteries. Mr. F. H. Shepherd, are 
î\?„w„'®avl7*. tomorrow on a tour of 
of whlL lt ng diatricts, In the course 
«ontüî1,011 4ïey wt*1 Call upon repre- 
ht to,tlVÜ ™l1ers' indeed all who may 
b®rth°p*d ,t° be able to give practical 
the „Tt m! tnfocmatton through which 
cuss Llthy made Perfect, and dls- 
su«es7edh| them any objections or 
hrmfehL® . imProvements that may be 
b.'ou&bt to attention. This is a dis- 
tlnct Innovation In the direction of 
He ïntoTeftthe publlc aafety and pub-
Mrelv to h«gSnerajl,>Vand 11 18 8‘n- cereiy to be hoped that the mining
bvmme*Mny Tt!11 «5° thelr share part 

DePuty Minister
wtihthfLIbsp*ctor and co-operating 

,tbe™ to the best of their abll- 
iadKaf.Clng suggsetlons for the

tion L nâL etteï?ent of the legisla
tion under consideration.

On the other hand, the organ of Sinn 
Fein asserts that if the Gaelic League 
were to falter or withdraw from the 
position it has taken up it would at 
once lose “the confidence of the coun
try." The rejection ot Mr. Hyde’s 
resolution by the Senate would be a 
defiance to the League and the public 
opinion which is now solidly with it.
It is added that at the present moment 
the University Is a failure, and that 
the ope thing that can ensure It a mod
erate success in the next twenty years 
is an honest acceptance of the lan
guage.

Mr. Wm. O'Brien’s contention that
,^dTu?=LlCt1a0ta,riyyborrnheaaouktm^ , A'7‘-ea‘8 ^ ~hat ba
the testimony of several Wexford largeat reunion of Publicity men eveç 
agents, who have been engaged in the held on the island, are proceeding in the 
transfer of estates under Mr. Wynd- shape of the drawing up of the pro-
ness menaunanïmouhsîy6decTaTe thatUan gramm* f0' the a'lnuaI meeting of the
absolute deadlock has been reached Vancouver Island Development league, to 
Mr. Martin Huggard, solicitor, Wex- be held in Alberol on July 16. Mr. M. 
were 8<i faf ae ,hla flrm Tebo, joint chairman of the Port AlbemlneaotiatYon’fn!? J*0t i® ainf e 8ale nor a and Old Albeml development leagues. Is îor h île had faken place at present In the city and In consultation â'n flln«reH^am? ï*10 °Perat|on. gave With Mr. E. McGaffey. secretary of the 
on^ ♦LiÜLt^?tIOn i?âî hor both landlord island organization. Many of the de- 
ditlonsnant are h<t under 016 new con- tails of the trip have already been out-

it, tenant whose rent The outing will last probably five
o«4. thî p4urchf*e money under the days, and will embrace the 

chL» JLiIm lWeiVïôîhree years’ Pur- meeting and a number of side trips to 
wouM ^ $93 M 12’Thî ?ndifhe a?nulty S?Ekley 8ound and adjacent territory, 
dition tt ni3^8$9 lan?jord* ,n ad- The meeting will probably only la*t a

/J16 *2’886- would receive a day- The report of the president for the 
nft» 1TT^r cfvnt” makins a total past year will be read. n»w officers elect- 
J RP ,îr Preaent act such ed« an a number of resolutions from tile

would have to pay an in- auxiliary branches will com up for con- 
81°ï-08* and the sidération, Practically every branch of 

landlord, with the bonus reduced to 3 the Island, there are nineteen in all, has 
W cent., would receive only 52,970. signified its intention of being repre- 
Jnder these conditions, neither tenant sented, and a large muster of the Vlc- 
nor landlord would do business. Sev- torta members will make the trip, it is 
erai other firms, including Messrs. Col- Proposed to make, a trip down the Al- 
rer and Gethin, New Ross, who took bar*11 canal in the steamer Tees, visiting 
part in carrying through numerous bix th® Points of interests en route, and go- 
transactions under the Wyndham Act in* a® far Bamfield and Uchuckleslt 
reported, that no sales or negotiations A slde tour through the district in which 
were in progress. lie Sproat and Great Central Lakes will

An Enniscorthy solicitor renorted al^beJnade' 
that inquiries he had addressed to The Ducrest Paten Stump Puller Cote- 
landlords had invariably been met P«an^ has „been asked to give a demon- 
With the reply that they were not pre- Ia”w clearla« at Alberni dur-
pared to sell under the new Act ln* î!}e tlme the members of the league
ilarly, the tenants objected to naWnâ th®r®- The exhibition will probably

““.VJ- îSB^sa&ïfiïïïïS!;
the hteheî rate of meet c,“r,n* campaign which It purposes car
me mgner rate of Interest. rylngput during the ensuing year.

Cattle-driving Land clearing will be the main plunk
In several counties the cattle-drivers camPal*n to be pro-

are steadfastly following the advice üî.’a18.*”1 durlng the n*** twelve months, 
lately given them by some Of the r vtrLn L K°vernment', attention will be 
leaders. Mr. Glnnell, M. P. for ins tin re ”ee«88‘ty of a co-operative |speaking recently at Mullingar, told bringî£"î„t l^e’num^LTatttiire ‘° !

They j 
fighter,

do not believe that he pobs< 
rient energy of purpose to 
in a prolonged struggle with 
ernment. r» . . •

The staff say they &fe .1 
English -methoi^. to repres»L 
lion. They declare : “We 
how

Iv
._ Joint Stock
Bank is about to be established. The 
bold step Is being taken by a number 
of women in Wilmersdorf one of the 
newest of the western suburbs of 
Berlin who have had experience in the 
conduct of public affairs and have an 
extensive 
methods.

635 Fort Street, Victoria;
Mexican Troops Recapture City 

. Which Was Held By Insur
gents—Thirty Soldiers Are 
Slain

Big Gathering at Alberni on 
July 15th—Will Make Trip' 
to the Barkley Sound Dis-

was far from

TERMINALS WIN 
FROM THE ROYALS

tv the English conduct th 
tibiis* Ut Itldia, the Sudan s 
AfilegJ '• ; When they are 
those * «Nihtries,- the people

knowledge of business

trictThese women have formed them
selves Into a species of syndicate and 
have lssuid a circular In which their 
alms are let forth. They state that 
many of the obstacles 
so long blocked the

their small detachments an# 
sucezzz that rouses the whol 
side in revolt. The Engli 
dittteiyv throw an overpowe 
ijitijfc'the district and harry 
try-side with mobile colum 
method of punishment is 
coq^tgn, and it is supported 
monstration of actual stre 
convinces the rebels of the 
resistance against it. 
tion as a whole submits, and 

against the irrec

MEXICO CITY, June 11.—Valladolid 
the stronghold of tlie Indian Insurgents 
in Yucatan, was captured by federal 
troops yesterday according to telegrams 
received last night from Merida.

The rebels were driven from the 
Co.l T—d. î?wn the mountains, hotly pursued.
Coal Trade Many dead and wounded were aban-

There is unfortunately good reason- doee*. Many prisoners were taken bv 
to fear that the recent strike of the the government forces among whom 
New South Wales miners has caused w»s Nicolas Soafar, the ringleader of 
irreparable Injury to the Australian the Insurgents, who was wounded 
coal trade. When the strike began It In .the fighting thirty of the Natlon- 
was predicted that a very conaiderable at Guard were killed and a number were 
portion of the export trade In coal wounded, 
would indefinitely put up with the un
certainty of delivery which constant 
strikes had made a characteristic of 
Australian supplies. The event has oply 
too fully realized the prediction. Re
cently the government were officially 
informed that Japanese coal had taken 
the place of Australian In the Philllp-
pincs and was practically certain to PARIS, June 11.—The synchronl- 
b<dd tbe n?arH?t Permanently. zatlon of vessels fitted with wireless

Mr. ■ L. H. Drakeford, a gentleman apparatus by a wireless signal flashed 
who lately returned to Sydney after from the radiograph station on- the 
along residence in China, has told the summit of the Eiffel Tower has been 
same story with regard to other mar- Inaugurated with complete success 
kets which Australian coal once held The clock-room in the Paris obser- 
ln the East. The frequent cancellation vatory had connected by a snecial 
of contracte, he says, has irritated the wire with the wireless apparatus at 
Importers beyond endurance; and the tower. On the stroke of midnight 
other countries have not been slow the exact Paris time was flashed to 
to take advantage of the opportunity every coastal and maritime station 
offered them for getting in. Mines are within a radius of from 2 500 to 3 - 
being rapidly developed in French 000 miles.
Indo-Chlha, bituminous coal of excel- Tt Is estimated that the elgnal reach- 
lent quality has been foqnd In Borneo, ed the coast of West Africa, the whole 
and Japanese coal is available every- extent of the Mediterranean almost 
where in practically unlimited quan- all the Northern Atlantic, the English 
titles, From these sources the supply Channel, the North Sea, Great Bri
ls regular, and prices ate edoiparatlye- tain, and practically the whole of 
low. As a Melbourne Journal remarks, Central and Western Europe 
"This Is a serious matter for New This system of synchronization will 
South Wales generally, and the poo- be of inestimable service to naviga- 
ple to suffer most Will be the miners tion, as vessels will " be able to aecer- 
wbo flouted the law. and endeavored tain their exact position Immediately 
t» paralyze the lnduStral life of the on receiving the time spark, 
country,"

Evidence bearing on the indifference 
tt Australian young men towards the

pro-
whlch have

, , . . way of women
desirous of attaining independence 
have now been 
there Is still

1Amateur Lacrosse League 
Match Goes to Vancouver 
Twelve—Fast and Clean 
Game

removed, but that 
, no organization whose

special task Is to protect an indepen
dent woman and assist her in times 
of need. The ordinary banks both 
public and private, are, they say| some
what sceptical concerning the busi
ness capabilities of women, and 
over, it Is hardly within their 
ince to lend such small 
dependent women 
needlnj.

£■
Th) l

measures 
then become sinpple."

It.Je opç thing, however; to 
homesteads of. people .with t 
propose ' toL.haye . no dealing 
have evacuated their country 
other to- destroy .the villages 
whprii ÿôu propose to cherisl 
minister. South Africa t«< 
British" something of this. T 
#sh government claims tha 
tlons in Albania are altogetl 

.,'1 Sii r.l-

(more- 
pro v- 

sums as in- 
are frequently

1
VANCOUVER. June ll.-The Termi

nals of Vancouver, defeated New West
minster senior amateurs in a cham
pionship match today by a score of 7 
goals to 4. Vancouver’s home displayed 
form, their combination being brilliant 
all through, while

MTIME BY WIRELESS The object cf the new undertaking 
la to supply in Is demand, and it is 
Pr?5?îed, to 8tart with a capital <-f 
$25,000. In shares of $26 each. It is 
hoped that muiiy Independent women,
hveîihoodCOC‘1"ed raakl0K ^ir own

sessional
Frsnoh Department of Marine Suc

ceeds in Flashing it Broadcast 
Simultaneously. . , the defence was

steady. In the first quarter the teams 
tallied one each, but Vancouver draw 
ahead in the succeeding quarter and
increased the lead in subsequent
rlods. Bob Knight refereed but had
lacrosse” d°’ b°th teame »Iaylne clean

or net, will assist the 
terpr'so by opcivng deposit accounts 
or treating It as a savings bank From 
the ready money thus obtained 
vances would be made on good 
ity to women temporarily in pecun
iary straits; bills of exchange woiild 
b_e discounted and the usual business 
of bankers carried on.

en- Scarcity of Farm Hair
.WINNIPEG. Man., June 

tig supply of farm hands 
i/Sdequate to meet the deme 
Tfm conviction of J. Bruce 
the chief immigration age 
Walker states that he could 
ihousând farm hands tomoi 

V* -lie fears when harvesting 
L rivek there will be a scardt 

which may cause grief to ^ 
mers. _____

Advocates Public Dance
ROCHESTER, June 10, 

dance halls for working girls t 
ducted under proper supervie 
advocated at the night sessi# 
Playgrounds Association of 
by Mrs. Charles Henry Israel* 
York city, chairman of the c 
of Amusement and Vacation I 
of Working Girls, 
of the association. Joseph Le 

spoke on play in its r

s\By pe-ad-

»and

Quick Time from Antwerp

a c®ne^nment of goods from “ 
Antwerp had reached the city In the
H^rd* îîme of 22 days* The usual 
time taken by freight in the 
journey is about 46- or 50 days.

A considerable proportion of the 
profits made by the projected bank is 
to be added to the i.. reserve fund of the
Mutterschafts-Veralcherung" a species 

of mutual benefit society the object of 
which is to furnish the aid that may 
be rendered necessary by the circum
stances of motherhood. The main fea
ture of the scheme is that It endeavors 
to preserve the health of parent and 
child by enabling the mother to de
sist from work for adequate periods 
I ttere and after her confinement Be
sides this, however, it provides for the 
payment—to every female who is in
sured early enough-H)f a Certain sum 
on her confirmation and of a dowrv 

_ _________ on her marriage. Should a female who
department"** organl**d * Tol<mte*r «re [marry or remain childtesYs'he^recelves 
department. ! other benefits for the premiums paid

rlCh°toEiccT^aitiraf0me- Wh'Ch 18

I .« L „„ monuments, has 
another beautiful church, that of St 
Camilli^s of Lellis, in the Ludovisi 
quarter. Just opened to worship, it is 
a parish church, erected by the muni
ficence of the Holy Father, Pius X It 
supplies the want of a church in the 
neighborhood in which It stands A 
part of the funds for its erection came 
from the compensation given by the 
authorities here for the demolition of 
the church of St. Nicolo in Arcione 
near the Vie Trltone. His Eminence 
Cardinal Pietro Respighi, vicar of his 
Holiness, consecrated this church, 
which is a beautiful specimen of Lom
bard architecture. The bells were 
blessed by the Viceregent of Rome.

&

H; same

Coquitlam Retreat Contracte Let
A contract for the erection of the 

»t th.hCS8e ?.?d engineer’s residence 
at the Coquitlam Retreat has just
nr D.ton b5Lthe Provincial Minister 

Works to the Westholme 
T™nb*r Co- at *4.800. The contract 

tlle new school at Larkin has 
*1 575 awarded t0 w- A- Blair, at

t The new

ton,
Sunday.

Rev. Dr. George 
TTnion Theological Seminary, 
other speaker at the night se1» William

The Fort George board of trade Is al- 
. ready issuing publicity information. iv-T
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